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HALF OF JUNIOR
CLASSVOTES IN
PROM ELECTIONS

I

II

D. A. Shepard, M. M. Greer,
E. F. Knight, A. S. Brookes,
K. S. Lord Elected
ALL

MEN

IN

ACTIVITIES

Preferential System of Voting
Is Found To Be Very
Satisfactory
Wednesday's
closely-contested dlec
tion for five positions on the Junior
Prom Committee
resulted in the election of the foliowing men' D. A. Shet
ard, E. F. Kniight, MN1.
M. Greer, A. S.
Brookes, and K. S. Lord. D. A. Shepard received the largest number
o
votes and tie others in tile above order. There will be a mneeting of the Junior Prom Committee at 5 today at 526
Beacon Street.
I
Shepard
was president of the class
in hiisSbophomort year, and now represents the (_lass of 1926 on the Institute
Committee. He is affiliated with the
Mtusical
Clulbs, and i-s head of the Religious Service Department of the T.
C. A.
E. F. Knight is a member
of the
Dorin Dance Committee.
His athletic
activities include track, and membership on last year's Sophonmore
baseball teamn. Greer was president of the
Class of 1926 two years ago.
He is
captain and stroke of the 150 pound
crew. Brookes is manager
oi the box-

ing teans, and formerly was Sophomore
crew manager.
Lord has held various
positions in the class, and is manager
of swnmming.
Last year he 'was assistant crew manager.
_!.. 48 Percent Vote
The number of nien voting wvas 337,
or 48 percent of the total membership
of the class. This percentage is considerably less than that of the freshmen
in their elections recently, but general
class election-s always
bring out more
votes than Prom Comnmtt ee elections,
due, probably, to the feeling that the
latter is not so important.
Membership on the Prom Committee,
however,
is one greatest social honors which car.
be obtained throughout the four years
in college.
C. R. MNuhlenterg,
Chairman of the
Elections Committee, states that the
preferential system worked niuch better than in the freshmen elections, and
fewer votes were thrown out on accotint of ignorance of the voting regulations. The counting of the ballots
took considerably less time.
Gn the
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GIVE FIRST OF SCIENCE
LECTURE SERIES TODAY

_LIII

Professor Harlow Shapley, Director of the Harvard College Observa;itory. will give a lecture today in room
10-250 to students from nearby high
schools on the subject "Sonie Celestial
Phenomena and The Coming Eclipse
Of the Sun." In order to accommodat
e
the large numiber
that atteld the Poptular Science Lecture Series, of which
this lecture is fhe first in thlls;winter's
iseries the lecture ,'ill be repeatd tomiorrowN and Sunday, the latter lecture
0being open to the general public.
The Popular Science Lectures have
Ialways been well attended bv the high
students in Greater B-oston, and
0lshool
as usual, the tickets have been all disPosed of csuite somec timic ago. Pio.essor Shaplev's
subject is especially
t'nleh n viewz· of the sun eclipse on
Janli-v 24, which will be 99 per cent
total il- Boston.
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Considerable Trouble
Caused by False Alarm
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Forty employees of the Institute
in the Department of Buildings and
Power were called fromn their work
at-4:20 yesterday afternoon when
,someone turned in a fire alarni from
box 12 on the first floor of building
2, the second false alarm in two
-weeks.
Major Albert S. Smith, Superintendent of Buildings characterized the false alarm as a granimar
school
trick and unbecoming
of
Technology nien.
He em1nhatically
pointed out the trouble his department is caused by such pranks.
vmniei the alarm is sounded, every
janitor and mechanic
eniployed
about the buildings responds prepared for any emergency, and at the
same time the high pressure water
pumps for fire protection are started. "I hate to think that there is
any Technology man here who
would do such a thing," said Major
Simith, "unless he would like to see
the forces connected with this office
rush through the corridors with various pieces of fire fighting apparatus."

NED WAYBURN TO
COACH AND STAGE
TECH SHOW 1925
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Famous Producer Who

Will Coach Tech Show

Management Engages Prominent
Producer to Supervise
Entire Show

DECISION PASSED
WITH ONLY THREE
VOTES TO SPARE
New Schedules Will Go

Into Ef-

fect Next Year--Start School
In September

STAGED

ZIEGFELD

FOLLIES
YEAR WILL END EARLIER

Cast, Chorus, and Ballet Will Be
Selected by Coach At First
Assembly Jan. 10
-Ned Wayburn, recognized as America's foremost producer of musical
coiedies and revues, has been engaged
to coach and produce Tech Show 1925.
He will select the cast, chorus, and
ballet personally on January 10, the
date

-,et

for the first assembly

of all

candidates for the shov.
Mfr. Way3burn has achieved international fame for his genius and stageI craft in the production oi scores o'
successful
professional
shows.
Previous to his founding of the "Ned
Wavburn's
Training School for the
Stage," he produced the first musical
plays of George M. Cohan and George
Ade, and was engaged by Oscar Harruerstein as producing stage director,
at which time he introduced the very
Prominent Industrial Leaders first "girl" acts to the professional
stage. Following his later engagement
Consent To Speak
a~ stage director
for Klaw and Erlan
ger. he entered the vaudeville produe
Next Term
ing field and staged over 100 successful headliue acts and musical comedy
P. WV. ].itchfield '96, first Vice Pres attraclions.
Engaged By Shuberts
(dent and Factory Manager
of th
After the establishment
of hi~, train
Goodyecar
Tire and Rubber Company, ing school, he'was engaged by Lee and
will deliver the first Aldred Lecture of J. J. Shubert, Lew Fields, and also
the second term on January 16. The Albert de Courville, famous English
for the production of
hume:
subject of Mr. Litchfield's
talk will be mianager,
rous musical
successes in
both this
announced at a later date.
country and abroad. He opened offices
Professor Vannevar Bush '16, who is in London to stage his own musical
cooperating with Mr. Aldred in the productions with American. French and
presentation of the iecture series, has Engil)sh stars but was obliged to stop
already completed
arrangements for productions there when war -,as dehaving some of the inost prominent clared.
In 1915 he accepted the engagement
nien
:n industry address the Seniors
during the .second and third ternis. as Producer and General Stage DirecSamnuel
lisull, President of the Com- tor for Florenz Ziegfeld. Fils genius in
production of so manyi
rioomxealth-Edison Company of Chii- the subsequent
cago, the largest public service cora- successful editions of the "Ziegfeld Foilpany in the United States, will speak lies" has served to make the name of
N ed
\V-avNburn known throughout
the
oin January 30.
Other in~dustrial leaders to address the country, and no Follie-s would be comwvithout tie
phrase "staged by
Seniors and Graduates are: C. F. Ket- plete
tering. ]head of the Research Labora- Ned W\aylburn."
torie6 of the General Motors Comnpanly,
(Continued
on Page 4)
G. E. Roberts, President of the Nationla[ City Bank of New York, A. V. Davis, head of the Alumininun Corporation
of America. Dr. W. R. Whitney '90, T.C.A. OFFICE TO BE
Director o~ the General Electric ILeOPEN DURING VACATION
search l~aboratories, and Hermann Von
Sclirenk, Consulting Timber Engineer
for the New York Central and Bost-on Employment Bureau Will Aid
and Albany Railroads. Mr. Kettering
Students Staying Nearby
and Dr. Whfitney '90 are considered the
foremost re.search directors in the country. the latter heaving succeeded the late
Four depaitnients of the Technology
Dr. Stehinmetz.
Chri~stian Association
will
continue

NEXT ALDRED TALK
BY LITCHFIELD '96

TO OPEN WEST SIDE
OF HARVARD BRIDGE

I

Five Cents

II

Harvard Bridge, otherwise known as
thre bridge of siizhs and the musical
tragedy. will probably, open to castlbomnd vehicular traffic tomorrow according to the foremian oin the job.
The entire roadw~ay is completed. With
the collection of tool wagons and a,-sphalt heaters removed the passage of
traffic will be resumed.
Pedestrianis will have to (lo with one
sidewalk for a few days longer how,ever. The laying of the concrete of
the west wvalk- is about half done, but
this work has been progressing rapidly
despite the cold -weather of the last
few days. A temporary vwooden fence
has been erected at the unfinished end
of the sidewalk to act as a safeguard
for wandering_ cars. The base guard
Four lectures will constitute
this has already been :finished.
Harvard Bridge has been under con.~ear's series and will be given at instruction since late last sprinig and stutervals of about a month.
dent car owners have been obliged to
use either the temporary Cottage Farm
bridge or the West B3ostoni bridge.
What fewv cars have tried to cross in
DuUe to the coming: examinations
the wrong direction in opposition to
the next issue of THE TECH will
the signs have been uniformly unsuccesrsful although one of the foremen
IPPear Wednesday.
admits that he has let a few "flivvers"
I by.

NefxtIss
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FAlL TO BLOCK

Professor Shapley of Harvard to
Speak on Sun Eclipses

-
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their
w·ork during tie
Cihristmas
vacation.
Thlese are the Social, Emiploynerit.
Room Registry, and Book Exchange bureaus.
The
work of the
Empiloyinent
Bureau
during the ternis
is to find part time work for Institute
iien. It
is estinatcd, however, that
about one-third of the mien at the Institute stay in or near Boston during
the vacalion, aniorg whoin are mariny

desiring Iuji timec w~ork.
It is with the hope of aiding tlhesc
m1en that the Employment
Bureau remains open.
In this connection, it is
again requested
that any of the students know6ing
of work for the vacation which they cannot take care of
thems,;elves will report it to MNr. G. G.
Speer'25,
at the office of the Christian
Association.
Book Exchange Open
In regard to the work of the Book
Exchan-c dpJ"rtmnent.
m1en havingg on
hand books that they do not want and
which nlay be of use to other sttdentq
next term. are a-aked to bring them at
once to the office of the Christian Association. These books may be listed

up to twvo-thirds of the piice paid for
them. Xlie Social department will continue to have on hand tickets for the
Chimney Corner and Blue Triangle
dances.
During the vacation, work will also
be done on getting out letters of solicitation to be sent by the Advisory
Board to members
of the Faculty and
Corpoa'ation.

Will

Increase

the

Number

of

Subjects From 5.2 to
5.8 Per Term
Two seinesters a year instead of
three will be the rule at Technology,
according to the decision of the Faculty, at its regular meeting Wednestle.>. Seventy-five Faculty members
out of 120 present
favored the change.
The ruling goes into effect next year.
The decision was made after an afternoon of discu-sion pro and con, with
partisnllis of both sides arguing strongIv as to the relative merits of the two
sides. A", a six-tenths vote of those
NED WAYBURN
present
is ~ecdcd to change a Faculty
ruling. uiiinder
which head the question
wai;s included. the motion was passed by
a margin ot only three votes.
I
Will Start Earlier
MVlany arguments
were advanced for
changing to tie new calendar.
In the
first place. it had already been decided
contain at
Suggest Erection of New Dorms that the school year niust
least 180 -school days, and under the
And Funds For Graduate
present calendar it falls
short of that
number by about a week and a half.
Research Work
It would flave been necessary, had the
present sy-stemi been continued, to exI
No action has been taken, or will be tend the third terni to about the end
taken this terim, on the gift of four of July. since it would have been imto start earlier and begin the
and a half million dollars from George practical
term before Christmas.
Eastman
which was announced recent- second
As it is. the school year will start a
ly. Because of the nearness of the
terin's close, and of tie absence of the little earlier than heretofore--probably
President. andl because tie announce- about the fourth week in Septemberment of the gift was made so recently and will end about ten days earlier than
it does under the present system. Vathat there
has not ben sufficient tinme
to consider the mnatter, it was decided cations will be just about the same as
Examinations
best to postpone any attempt to decide those at other colleges.
will come at mid-year
and in June; and
as to the dispo.sal of the money.
mnore than four will be scheduled
Many plans-; have
been suggested for no
for any one course during one examithe disposai o{ the money. Dormitories
are mentioned
mnore frequently
and by nation period.
It wavs feared that the change would
nmore people than!! anything
else.
Increased facilities for research in Chemn- unduly ilcrease the number of subjects
by each man;
istry and Phyvsics are considered by carried simultaneously
made by
many to be necessary, and Chemical but according to a comparison
Engineering research also asks for a the Faculty between the present schedule and the tentative plans for the new
part of the funds.
schedule, the average numiber of subWaiting for Dr. Stratton
A pension fund for retired Faculty jects at present is 5.2 per term; and
will raise it to
menibers
has been suggested, so has the new; arrangement

NO ACTION TAKEN
ON EASTMAN GIFT

also a fund to increase the salaries of
acti-ve inember.,. Athletics are in need
of further subsidies and more money is
needed for graduate study and research
facilitics.
As soon as Dr. Stratton returns from
Washingzton. plans for the disposal of
the nioney will be considered. but a
defifite

disposltion .of

not lbC' decided

tile

whole

w\vill

on for somiie timle.

T.E.N. TO DEMONSTRATE
NEW 'X' RAY APPARATUS
Tech Engineering
News will densonstrate one of tie new portable X-ray
machines that they describe in their
forthcoiiing
issue.
Arrangements
have beeni made to place an outfit in
the Imain lobby at I o'clock this afternoonl. where oace of tie Institute's Research Associate> -,ill 6show all conicrs
hwo
detectives and plumbers use Xrays in locating concealed objects.
This ex
was
vahit arranrzed through
the courtesy of the Victor X-ray CorIoration, X-ray sales agents in Uo01ton.
A fluorescent'screen is prov/ded and
all the ordinary X-ray phenomnen a ca1n
be sho-wn. The manager
of T. E. N.
states that the "price of a look is the
price of a copy."
and add, that it will
bc useless for anyone to dodge the
magazine
saic~man:
on a plea of no
funds.
WVith the X-ray thev have a
i
ready
me-cans of determining the finanI
cial
status of their customers.
In addition to the article on X-rays,
I
T. E. N. has other stories on engineeri
ing
subjects. An article by Professor
Warner '17 on the history of the airplane,
another by Profeosor W. P.
I
Franklin on the troubles an engineer
experienced in making a swimming
pool
sanitary; and a paper by Dr.
I
I
Charles
Fabry on the Institute of OpI
tics
at Paxis are among these.

(Continued

on Page 4)

ASSOCIATED COLLEGE
COMICS MEET SATURDAY
Harvard Lampoon Will Be Host
To Representatives
Professor Winward Prescott of the
department
of English and I-tistory is
to be one of the speakers at the first
amnuaI convention of the Associated
College Comics of the East to be held
tomiorrow and
Sunday.
Professor
Prescott will speak on aFacultv Relations
wvith Comics" at the Riarvard
Lampoon buildingS
Saturday afternoon.
Lampoon is the host of the convention which will be composed of nearly
all the leadinIa college comics of the
East. Voo Inoo. together
with Lampoon. Cornell \Vidow, Darttmouth fack
O'lTantern. and the Princeton
Tiger
form the e-xecutive committee of the
organization.

Entertainment
for thre visitors has
been provided by the LTamnpoon and ineludes talk, on
advertising, nmake up,
art and technical features as well as
entertainment.
vaudeville and nsieal
One of the nmcn expected to speak is
James Montgomery Flagg,
tie well
Ionownn artist.

CALENDAR
Friday, December 12
5:0(---Teeh
Show Orchestra, Walker.
5:00--Prom Committee Meeting, 526 Beacon
Street.
Saturday, December 13
5:00-Student
Conference, Harvard Liberal
Club.
6:00--Texas A. 8: f. Men, Walker Grill
Room.

Monday, December 15
5:30-Technology Dartmouth Club, Walker.
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Now that we have the new system,
let's try to forget any hard feelings
that we may have had. If the powers
that be ordain that we are to have
two ternis, we might as well accept it,
so now that we have said our little say
about the Faculty, let's call it square
and forget about it until we try it next
year. Are we agreed?
I

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
I
$
t
*
Advertising Division
Editorial Board
I
I
Assistant Managers
THE TECH seems to have been
Whitney Ashbridge '26
J. R. Killian '26
Charles Rich '26 Isaac Gleason '26
R. L. Dietzold '25
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26 treading on somebodv's toes when it
Features Department
E. F. Stevens '27
printed the truth about Quadri's fronStaff
tispiece in Voo Doo. The Lounger is
J. A. Partin '26
F. L. McGuane '27
W. M. Smith '26
J. A. Allan '28
NEWS DEPARTMENT
D. M. Sturznickle '28 sure that no personal slams were meant
Renle -Sitnard '2x
Night Editors
George Gerst '27
when the review of ¥oo Doo was written. He sticks by the' reviewer, though
Circulation Department
C. E. MicCulloch '26
'F. E. Anderson '27
R. A. Rothschild '26
L. C. Currier '26
Assistant Managers
and insists that the woman is cross*Leo, Teplow '26 II eyed, despite Virgil's denials. Virgil
tl. M. Houghton '27
News Writers
W. E. Reed '27 was quite riled up yesterday.
G. C. Houston '27 J. S. Harris '27
J. B. Goldberg '26
He
__
Staff
H. F. Howard '26
A. D. Green '26
H. Harding '26.. dropped into THE TECH newsroom to
J.
'27
Doten
R. K.
J. H. Melhado '27
Tough
A. B. Guise '27 tell us just what he thought.
H. R. Allard '27
Sports Writers
I. L. Hopkins '27 luck on his part, if he is annoyed, but
T. H. Dunn '27
D. A. Dearle '27
Philip Creden. '27
J. P. F. Pilkington '27
if he will draw peculiar looking girls
IH. P. Ferguson '27
*R. W. Davy '27
Treasury Division
whose eyes mutually attract each other,
Reporters
Assistant Treasurers
and who are just a shade too fat, let
L. F. Van Mater'27
J. D. Crawford '27 G. A. Hall '27
H. R. Arf '28
_ hinm take the consequences.
_
_
Staff
E. A. Johnson '28
J. W. Chamberlain '28
C. W. Scott'28 I
A. S. Richmond '28 L. F. Beach '26
A. J. Connell '27
W. A. Witham '27
V. R. V. Caputo '28
F. A. Ward '27

The two termn system seems to have
come, definitely and finally. The LounL. C. Currier '26
In Charge of This Issue:
I ger has it on the best authority that
.I one of
the chief motives underlying
the change is to decrease the Faculty's
THE DIE IS CAST
work, especially during the Christmas
holidays. At least two of our foreN the face of widespread disapproval on the part of the student ]lnost professors, not to mention others
authority, have admitted candidly
body, and unfavorable opinions held by many of the Faculty, ill
that this is one of the main reasons.
it has been definitely decided that the two-term plan will go into Nice way to treat the poor helpless
effect next Fall. That the Faculty is divided on the matter is students' How about thinking of our
during the vacation? How
proved by the fact that the motion was passed by only three votes. happiness
more we shall enjoy our few days
Discussion among students since the decision was muade public yes- atmuch
home. knowing that mid-years are
terday morning has shown a decidedly unfavorable attitude.
due shortlv after we get back to the

Here is our first cross word puzzle. Though it is not extremely
difficult, it contains enough unusual words to make it interesting,
and the definitions are cleverly -written. Can you make a better
one ?
Horizontal
1.

matter.

N the Juni6r Prom. election only 48%o of the class went to the
I polls and voted. In contrast the freshmen, who would be
presupposed to have a great deal less class initiative, voted 75%o
strong in their elections earlier in the fall. This is a poor commentary upon the development of class spirit.
"DON'T GROWL-KICK"
N views of the prevalent and widespread dissatisfaction among the
undergraduates at the Institute as a result of the Faculty decision to adopt the two term system, a suggestion that we follow
out the ideas of the President of iMiddlebury College may not be
out of place. A short time ago, in an address to his students,
President Moody advocated publicity for any constructive criticisms
that appear pertinent. Rumblings of discontent do no good to anv
one. Rather they harm every one. Before you start telling woeful tales to vour immediate friends, with the probable disheartening effect upon all concerned, look about you and see what others
have the same ideas. Get together and talk it over with therm in
a cool and sensible manner. If you then decide that the trouble
is worthy of note by the entire student body, come out good and
strong behind your arguments. Don't go off half cocked. It does
no good to tell your room mate about it, that will not hell). Tell
every one about it after you have had time to thoroughly consider the pros and cons.
Instead of growling to yourself, kick and kick hard! It is of
course difficult to please both the Faculty and the undergraduates
at the same time. We have now heard their version-let's hear
something from the other side.
Stop your crabbing and petty
knocking. It is just a waste of valuable time and effort. Give a
subject a bit of serious thought before you talk about it. If it
is worth worrying about, it is worth submitting to the students
at large. If after a little thinking, it seems too trivial to bring before the public, forget about it. If it still seems important, come
through with some really worth while ideas.
Remember that destructive criticism never did any one any
good, but that without constructive criticism we would still be in
the Dark Ages.
Don't be afraid to kick and then if you have
something worthy of knocking, be sure you are right and go
ahead. Think it over; get a good line of arguments, and then hop
to it. "Don't growl-kick!"
THE TECH takes pleasure in announcing the following elections:-News Department:-News Writers, J. B. Goldberg '26;
A. D. Green '26. News Reporters, J. \W. Chamberlain '28- J. D.
Crawford '27, F. A. Ward, 27' E. A. Johnson '28. Sports Writer
H-. P. Ferguson '27. Sports Reporters, H. R. Arf '28; A. Y. Connell '27; A. S. Richmond '28. Business Department:-Circulation
Manager, Leo Teplow '26. to take effect December 25. Circulation Department Staff. T. H. Dunn '27' H. R. Allard '27; J. P. F.
Pilkingcton '27' I. L. Hopkins '27.
Treasury Department Staff,
L. F. Beach '26; C. VAT. Scott '28- V. R. V. Caputo '28. Assistant
Advertising MTanagers. Isaac Gleason '26; E. F. Stevens '27. Advertising- Staff, T. A. Allan '28; D. M. Sturznickle '28, Rene Simard
'28. Features Iepartment:-Staff, F. L. 'McGuane '27.

1.

5. Visual organ.
9. · 1Bouquet.
11. Defitite pronoun (abbr. )
13. Sinall island.
14. Greek letter.
15.
I;3oundary.
17. Musical instrument (colloq.)
18. Fold.
19. A 3.280 foot cube.
21i. Three perpendicular lengths.
23. University in Troy, N. Y. (abbr.)
24. Unburnable part of coal.
25. Spacious.
27. Accented syllable of a foot.
30. A gamiete.

The majority of the student body has opposed the two-term 'Stulte. Since in America, the majority
to rule, would it not be
idea from the start, and now that opposition is augmented by a is supposed
to take into account the happiness
sense of injustice. Aside from the fact that a report from the In- fair
of the .students, since they are far
stitute Committee was read at the first Faculty Meeting at which
the question was taken up, and a few professors held open forums
in their classes, student opinion has not been consulted. No official referendum has been taken, and nothing regarding the proposed arrangements under the two-term system has beeni published, so that a great deal of doublt is existent in the mind of the
student about what he will be up against next year. In view of
these facts it is not surprising that student opinion is aggrevied,
and it remains to be seen what the student body will do in the

[nzect's organ of taste.

nmore numerous that the Faculty? Nor
should it be forgotten that we are paying oodles of money' to be here. They
are being paid.

TIhe l ounger has received so n any
queries as to when lie is going to run

2.
3.
4.
5,.

6.
7.
8.
10.
12.
14.
16.
18.
20.
22.
25.
26.

Vertical
Turns white.
Logarithm (abbr.)
A Hawaiian food.
A passing out of.
Molding of S-shaped cross-section.
Light blow.
A i)aseball play er's first name(abbr.)
Type of auto body.
Large deer.
A heat property of a substance.
A nlechanical contrivance.
Ammunition dump.
Used by cowboys.
Border.
Perfect goif play.
Furious.
The cause of alcoholic fermentation.
One ,^'ho acts for another.
Type ot auto body.
_
Reverse of dvne-cm.
An Irish name.
A gentleman.
W¥-hat we are working for.
Used in producing limelight(abbr.)

the solution to his Cross Word Puzzle
that he has decided that the mentality 32. A unit.
of the undergraduate is such that it 33. Past.
27.
will be necessary to run it. He had 34. Challenges.
figured tiat it wouildn't b)e necessary. 36. First name of one of the Facultv 28.
31.
ill view of the difficulty- of the "puzzle,"
(abbr.)
34.
but everyone seems to want it, so here 37. Highly
poisonous chemical.
35.
it is39. An accounting entry.
37.
C A T
40. To prepare for an athletic event. 38.
O
A
I:
W A G
(Here again, the G.M. refused cash nior Prom election deserve many plau- at this letter carriers' hop. They were i
for a cut, so we had to arrange it with dits, or at least some consolation from to be seen lounging in the salon of
the Society for the Prevention of Mechanics Hall, walking the concoursetype.)
The Loungcr is in receipt of a "puz- Cruelty to Animalfs. Verily this Ju- with reekish, odiferous, exotic damsels,
zle" with at least five solutions, and nior class is ambitious when all its and dragging feminine chewing gum
several others possible, which he may meml)ers attempt to get on the J. P. machines around to the strains (and
grunts) of a blaring brass band.
rutn at a later date. Also, he has a Commeittee.
French one of the type of the one he
That men should attempt to bribeWhen will Tech men grow up The government officials by inveigling their
ran the other day that isn't so bad.
[.ounger had a rather vague idea that daughters with sweet illusions and darThe Lounger is beginning to look w-hen a man had reached the advanced ling lies is quite scandalous. That they _
pale and wall from trying to work his stage of learning and intelligence need- should expose themselves to choking, I
anatomy three complete shifts per 24 ed to get into this 'Stute of ours, he insipidly sweet, and tenacious perfu-I
hours. Three and four hours sleep is had ~eft behind him the childishness mery wafted like zephyrs of halitosis
the niaximaum falling to many poor dev- I of his prep school davs. This illusion about the grand ball room is quite disils these days who are trying to work has been painfully dispelled by some gusting. That they should forsake the
the term's problems and do the term's one,who,in a moment of infantile play- gods of science and engineering for a
lab during these last two weeks. Pro- fulness, turned in a fire alarln inBuild- midnight revel with postal sirens is i
ing2. This points toward a freshman quite incomprehensible and disappointcrastination takes its toll.
who has not as yet had the dignity of ing.
WVork in all the activities is about Technology instilled into hismoron-like You may be wondering how the
as scarce as the proverbial hen teeth. mind. The Lounger hopes that the Lounger obtained all his inside inforThe tendency is to let things go to I sight of the poor janitors frantically mation. He was inside. But it will_
hell. A few choice spirits resolutely running about the building amply re- not do to say more on that point.
face a grisley Vote Ten and proceed to Ii rDaid this joker. Let's hope he is sat- Part of the men present were the
isfied.
neophytes of a certain fraternity who i
keel) the activities running.
had been sent there as part of their
The Postman's Ball
held recently initiation horseplay.
Judging from
The Lounger thinks that the men
who had to count the votes in the Ju- II brought much chagrin to the Lounger. their salubrious antics they might as
iII No less than a dozen Tech men were well have been given tickets to thee
found stumbling the heavy fantastic Brunswick or Copley Plaza.
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"If it's popularat Coll!egeYou'll find it t at Macullar Parkers"
COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." You will be
glad you went.
COPLEY: "Captain Applejack."
Rollicking
comedy.
HOLLIS: "The Nervouis Wreck." Last three
hilarious times.
PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." Homely hokum,
but funny.
ST. JAMES: "Chicken Feed."
Comedy of
marital difficulties.
SELWYN: "Quarantine." Last three per.
forrhances.
SHUBERT: "My Boy, Friend." The title explains it, but it's not so dusty.
TREMONT: "Top Hole." Just that.
WILBUR:
"Moonlight."
Musical comedy,
last three times.

i

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE
London Coats
Sack SuLlits
Tuxedo I Suits

Patrick Coats
Sport Suits
Dress Suits

Suaper Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction
$50.00
t- -

-

_

_
[

Imoportedi Golf Hose, Sweaters to match,
London INeckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot
Shirts with Closed Front and

Single-Bi and Cuffs,

Macullar Parlker Company i

I

"TheOld House
wit,'h the Young Spirit"
TREMONTSTREET
r, AT BROiMFIELD

e
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[TWO RECORDS SLASHED IN INTERCLASS SWIM
Engineer Puckchase rs Lose
Harvard At A rena ( -4
Summary
Sophomores Easy Victors In CRIMSON TEAM TOO FAST
Annual Aquatic Tourney- FOR TECHNOLOGY SEXTET l.2
Frosh Take Second Place
110

Harvard
M. 1. T.
rustin (Burgess) rw rw. (Crandall) Niles
odder (Durant)
c c. Morton) Moultont
lailey (Pierson)
rw Iw. (Freeman) Randall
(Bohlen)
1r;ratt
Id
rd. Berkeler
Ef llison (Wylde)
rd Id. (Niles) -Zubrinski
Ne
;ewell
(Reid)
g
g. Richards
I
Made byr Pass from
T' e
the start and Bailey sent an easy one G,oals
FIRSE
;T PERIOD
at Richards which slipped past his out- Hlarvard-Austin
Pratt
3:10
SECOI
ND PERIOD
stretched stick after only 15 seconds
!arvard-Austin
Unassisted
1:45
of play.
Unassisted
6:05
I Hlarvard-Austin
[arvard-Burgess
Unassisted
8:04
Not to be outdone by this last Har- I-l[arvard-Burgess
Unassisted
9:13

I

Engineers Scoreless in First
Two Periods.-Sink 3 Goals
In Last Third

I

With a fighit that threatened to win right up to the final event.
the frosh went down to defeat before a finely balanced Sophomore I
team, by the close score of 29-25. The Juniors were third with 14
points, the Seniors last with a mere four points. These four points
were due to the effort of two men. The placing of Kerns '26 in the
breast stroke was the deciding factor in the Sophomore victory,
for if the frosh had been able to win this second place they would
have had enough points to win the meet. An excellent caliber of
men were entered in the meet as can lie seen by the fact that two
Institute records were broken, and a new rcord in the 100 yards
backstroke was established. The first record to be broken was the
50 yard dash record. This record was broken Wednesday afternoon
in the trial heats of s- the
50, when
Grover, captain of the freshman
C_
:__
teamll, tsUstet Di:
lll e in tle tast timge of 2 5-8 seconds, tle; form~er
record being 26 1-5 seconds.

Against the fast traveling Harvard
forwards the Technology pucksters
went down fighting in a lively game at
the Arena last night, 8 goals to 3. Although the Cardinal and Gray put up
a wonderful scrap in the first period
when they held the Crimson stickhandlers to one goal, they could not
keep up the fast pace and Harvard put
across 4 niore goals in the second period with Technology still scoreless.
In the third period the Beavers started to score when Moulton scored two
in quick succession, another following
later in the period off Morton's stick.
At the start of the game everything
pointed to a fast and furious contest
for both teams brought the puck dangerouslv close to their opponent's goal
time andtime again on brilliant dashes
t - which fie held _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
down the ice by the forwards. On
into the lead
right
up
to
the end of his 50 ysards, This lead was one of these 6cintillating plays, Harincreased sliglhtly by Hinlrod, but lost vard got its first goal when the fastagain oln the third lap. The last lap skating Austin received a pass from
was the aforementioned beautiful fight Pratt near the Technology goal and
between Johnson and Grover. The Ju- by a bit of quick stickwork shot the
riors were third in this event, the frosh puck past Richards. The Beaver desecond team coming in fourth.
fense -was -working admirably froni
The next event oln the program was the first and many plays6 started bV the
the
diving contest in which one nan Harvard varsity wvere broken up by the
from the three lowver classes was en- clever stickwork of Berkeley, and Zutered.
The three men were called up- brinski before they got too dangerous.
on to (lo four regular dives; the runTeam Went Fine at First
ning front dive,back dive, the jack and
Newell, the varsity goal guard of the
the back jack. They
swere then given Crimson had a hot time for a while
four options. The options brought out when the combination
of
Randall,
sonie ol the prettiest diving ot the af- Niles and Crandall brought the rubber
ternoon, especially the work of 'Woods, down to the Harvard end of the rink.
representing
tile Juniors. His b ackc However, try as they might several
JiCk witlh a somersault was a beauty beautiful shots were killed in front of
and brought applause from the snmail the net. Receiving the puck on degroup of swimmnling enthusiasts present. fence near the end of the half BerkeIn the third option it was Higgins '27 ley 1)rought the puck down with somne
who drew tile applause of the audience. fast skating and stick handling to scorHie executed a flying Dutchman with ing distance his shot was blocked bv
a somersault that was a beautyto be- Newell thus stop)ping the best chance
hold. It was Woods' perfect form in of the first half to score.
the dives froni the moment he came to
Every manl on the Beaver sextet
attention till he disappeared beneath played his old head off at the start of
the vater tilat caused the iudges to thegame. As Flint Taylor said at half
give
hlim
the decision. Brown, the
time. "the team wa-s going excellently
freshman diver attempted some rather and holding Harvard to an even break."
difficult dives whichl
he executed bout
Conting out on the ice at the beginning
fairly.
of the secon,-1 period the men showed
Breast Stroke Interesting
the effects of the gruelling pace that
The nexteventwas the semi-finals of they had set and were not going at
the 50 yard dash. Both the stars in such a high pace as they had started
this event were
content to loaf and with and the Harvard attack proved
just place. It
was the final of this irrestible.
event that brought out the best indiAustin Scores Again
vidualfight of the day.
From themoAgain
Austin coming out of a scrinmIlment the guln
wenlt off itwas a neck inage at the Engineer end of the ice
and
nieck fight bet.ween Grover and put
a hot one past Richards in one
Armstrong, with Grover winning out

vard display of offensive power, MoulTHfRaD PERIOD
ton made a long shot from scrimmaget Ilalarvard-Bailey
Unassisted
0:15
M
1.
I
T.-Moulton
Unassisted
0:35
at rink center which floated past Reid M. [. I T.-Moulton
Randall
2:15
the bewildered Harvard substitute goal Halarvard-Austin
Unassisted
2:22
before he knew what was happening. Halarvard-Bailey
Unassisted
3:49
Unassisted
15:35
Then just to show that the first shot M.I. I. T.-Morton
Synott. Time 20m. periods.
wasnot a mistake Moulton put another Refeferees-Gaw and S
one through. The Tech backers went
wild for the team showed a lot of
Freshmen
scrap. It was Harvard's turn to make
Saturday will be your last chance
a goal and Austin again showed his
to substitute a sport for P. T. durstuff by placing another one in the net.
ing the second term. Sign-up in
Then Morton racked another one up
room 335 Walker at once for any
for Technology, the last goal of the
authorized sport.
hectic evening was made by Bailey unassisted.
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Ihm ediately after the resuming
of hostilities today, another record
was broken in the relav race.
This
record was broken by the freshman
team, due again to the fine work of
Grover, their captain. This race was so
close that the judges had to go in close
conference in order to decide w-hetrer
it was Ralph Johnson's or Grover's
hand that touched the end of the tank
first. After a short time it was announced that the freshman had won
and had broken the freshman record.
The deciding factor in this race was
the fact that John.son in coming up the

pool about three feet in front of Grover ran too close to the Junior swm:mer and lost a number of feet.
At the wordof go, Armstrong jumped
-

Follow the Man toCook's
For a Tour Through Jazzland I

NEW

IN THE

Lin

I

ROOM

(T. D. Cook's, 150 Boylston St.,
Boston)
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRE
DISTRICT, WHERE BEFORE THEATRE, DURING THEATREAND AFTER
THEATRE, GAYETY
REMAINS
SUPREME

DINNER-SUPPER
Dancing6 P. M. to 1 A. M.
Novelty Music By
DOK-EISENBOURG
and his

SIMFONIANS

Broadcasting from the
Amber Room
Your

thru WEEI
heart beats fasterjust

to look at
Peter Templeton Hunt'sJazz
Decorations
UNRIVALLED
MENU

inuinite and 45

seconds from the

-
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SIMPLEX

Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper o
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or sted amok
are rendering satisfactory servrico in many of the larger
power stations of the country.

SIMPLEX OE&CABIE C°o
Manufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.
::

BOSTON

Dunhill's Celebrated
BRUYERE PIPES

I

Potter & Rogers
70 STATE STREET

::

::

BOSTON

N. E. Agents

L
I

I
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THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington St,

at Summer

hegin-

by, a nose. Hlimr od
placed a good ning of the period. Finding themselves
fourth in this event,butwas atno tune two goals l)ehind the Beaver puck
able to keepthe pace set by the leaders. Even with the competition of- chasersmade several glorious attempts
.. _....
....................
i.........
....................................
The Ideal Rendezvous for
fered
by Arnmstrong, Grover was not to score that proved futile against the
able to repeat his lerformance of the goal-guarding of Cumminiigs who had
FOOTBALL PARTIES
taken the place of Newell. The Harpreceeding afternoon.
Beforeand AftertheGames
vardgoal tenderswerein distinct ConForReservations 'phone
Beech
UE
With the thrills attentive ofthe 50 I
the Technology goalor 0434
yard dash over. therewerenew thrills trast to Richardin storefor
those lovers of swimiming ie who. plaving his first varsity ganie,
was abitnervous andnot atall sure of
who were present. The heats of the what
dowhen the scrimmage came
Autos for Hire
100 vards breast strokewere the next close to
to
the goal.
Several shots that
events onl the programn.
The first heat were easily
WITHOUT DRIVERS
stoppable
past hini
brought forth the
first Senior entered wvhen a itarvard forward got
FORD : ESSEX
: STUDEBAKER
came quickly
inthe
meet. Kerns '25, varsity breast- towards hhlln
$10,00 Insurance Protection
and sent a straight shot
strokerwas matched against two fine at him.
freshmen,
and BillW alworth, captain
Burgess Scores Twice
MOTORMARTGARAGE
of the varsity,
was matched against two
Beach
1404
Park Sq., Boston more. All of theiien
Throughout the garne
theentire asin these trials
tookit easy,saving themselves for the pect of the fray was entirely different
fronmlast year'sgame as the teamprefinal.
sented anattack that had tobe reckSELECTED GRADES
Grover
Wins
100
Yard
Swim
I
oned
withby the Crimson skaters.Last
Next on the ,-ogramwas a conipa( ratively new event at theInstitute. This vear the Cardinal and Gray hardlv took
the puck past the center of theicein
was thieI00
vardsbackstroke, which any, kind of attack. preferring to stand
wasnoteworttfx
becauseit not only set back of the center lineandlettheHarthe record which will standfor this dis- vard forwards peg away atDent Masbroughtout
theonly
other seyin goal.
t tance.but
An entirelv differentstorv
the meet. The raceIcan be told today for never did the
I Senior enteredin
was a walkawav for
the boy from1 team
let
downin trying to push back
Havw-aii-Ralph Johnson, a-s he finished1 thenien from up the Charles.
T abont three-quarters of the pool ahead
And they certainlx went atit hard.
f of Arnmstrong, a class
mate. It
was Every timeca Harvard and a Technola close race between Armstrongand
ogy skater collidedit was always the
50 Congress Street
Russell to see whowouldbe
able toI Crinmson
,
jersey that wiped theice chips
I squeeze
into second place. The new i from
the sturface of the ice. This sitc
set in this event,,as
min.
1
26nationwas positively ludicrous at times
t:tine
1-5 secs.
II
for the resultwasalvavs the same and
(
The final heat of the100yard swimtthe hard
fightingz
Engfneersmade the
was another laurelfor
Grover,the I31Harvardpuckchasers looklikebeginfrosh
leader. Weisswimmingfor
the1 ners
r on sk-ates. Despiteall thisbody
cSophswas
the onlyman
that gave himc
T
Te
Weeks
nq
checkinq Harvard couldnotbe denied
any
opposition
in
this
event. A
fine
I and before the end of the second peEngland,
Belgium, Alsace, em urtby W eison the last lap
broughtrI riod
two mnore goals had been scored
could notI l 1)XBurgess. the clever right wving.
Switzerland, Italy and France hilimup verv close, butfie
overcome the lead obtained at the
LEAVING JUNE 27, 1925
Technology Scores
Personal arrangement and directionbeginning by
the sm-oothly swimming
Both
teams
were playing a clean but
Grover. The
plungefor
distance
har(l
game and at times the game reI
l
the
of
humor
the
onlv
forth
brought
of
>therwise eventful afternoon. Everyssemrbled football when the Technology
PROFp
HARRY
C. BRADLEY
Business
Management
of
e
made desperate attempts to put
mal
not fast enough for anvthing (defense
rise,
thefrosh entered in the plunge. aI stop to the Crinmson rushes. All this
Send
f
or Itinerary
I playing event hard with the Beavhard
Washington
281
(cers and wdhen thev came on in the third
St.
B
oston
(Continued on Page 4)
[T
period thiey wverecaught napping at

Nutters System,Inc.

Anthracite and
Bituminous

CO4AL

Burton.Furber CoalCo.
L

Co llegia
te
TOUR OF EUROPE

C011iltts Tourist Company

GIFTS
Makehis

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Christmas more enjoyable with something

practicalfrom The Storefor Men
Raccoon For Co
:oats
Sheepskin
Coats
Sllp-on
Sweaters
Cashmere Muffleer
Wool
Vests
Golf Hose
leather Belts
Belt Buckles
Dunhill Pipes

Cigarette Cases

$300
to 500
Silk Mufflers
15.00 to 45.00 Fine Silk Neckwear
fO00to 35.00 K nitted Silk Neckwear
4.00
French Handkerchiefs
5.00 to9.50
Silk Handkerchiefs
Z .SO
to 12.00
Dress Shirts
1.00 to 2S50
Pajamas
1.00 to 25.00 Wool Half Hose
10.00
Skis
2.50 to9.00
Shoe Skates

$s.oo to 20.00
LO0to .OO
2.59 to 4.00
1.00 to 6.50
2.50 to S.00
2.00 to 7.00
2.00 to 27.50
L.1S to 5.00
3.50 to 9.00
5.00 to 13.50

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON

I
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NED WAYBURN CHOSEN TO
COACH TECH SHOW 1925

I

(Continued from Page 1)

can be given before the end of
SHOW CANDIDATES skits
this term, or on January 5 or 6. All
acts will be presented at 7:30 o'clock,
7, in north hall, Walker. AnyMEET JANUARY 10 January
one interested is invited to attend.

It is planned to send the best skit
to New York to play before the Tech
Show smoker held by the Technology
Club in that city. In all probability, a
second skit will also go to New York
just before the presentation of the
There will be a general assembly of show to play before the Alumni Assoall candidates for the cast, chorus, and ciation banquet.
ballet of Tech Show 1925 in north hall,
Walker on January 10, the hour to be JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
announced later. At this time, Ned
ITS PROM COMMITTEE
Wayburn, engaged by the management to coach the entire production,
will select the men who are to take
(Continued from Page 1)
part in the show.
According to the show management, whole, he considers the new system to
a new system of coaching will be em- have many advantages over the Ausployed this year. Instead of the usual tralian Ballot System. It was iomud
rehearsals covering a period of several in numerous cases that the ninth or
months at regular intervals, the show tenth preferences decided the question.
will be coached on six consecutive FriRunners-up in the election were as
days, Saturdays, and Sundays, the first follows: I. W. Gleason, E. B. Haskell,
of these week ends to start on Janu- A. W. French, Jr., W. W. Criswell, Jr.,
ary 23. Mr. Wayburn, who will be B. T .Huniphlreyville.
in Boston personally about four times,
The election results were announced
is to work out an original ballet.
at a special meeting of the Institute
Skits To Be Given
Committee, R. W. Head, president of
This year's trip wvill include a per- the Junior Class, is chairman ex-officio,
formance at Parson's Theatre. Hart- of the Prom Committee.
ford, on March 23, and also one at the
Waldorf Astoria Ballroom, New York, OPPOSITION FAILS TO
on March 24. As is customary, the
CATHOLICS TO RECEIVE
STOP TWO TERM SYSTEM
New York performance will be folby a dance. Because of the fact
COMMUNION ON SUNDAY lowed
that Smith College has its vacation at
(Continued from Page 1)
this time, the management has decidMembers of the Technology Catholic ed to run a special week-end trip to 5.8. The concentration on each
6subClub will receive communion at St Northampton. Several other trips are ject under the new plan will not be so
Ceciila's Church, Belvidere Street, on being considered, and will be an- great.
this Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. Fol- nounced in the near future.
Shoftens Readjustment Period
lowing the mass, breakfast will be I As was the system previous to 1923,
A strong reason advanced for the
I
served at the church hall. All Catholics all candidates for Tech Show 1925 will new system was the fact that it will
at the Institute whether or not they, present skits, no restrictions being r)ermit subjects to be repeated with
are members of the society, are urged placed on the type of act offered. If inuch greater facility. Major courses
to be present.
the individuals previously notify the can be given every term. so that a man
Officers of the Catholic Club have re- management rehearsals of any of these failing the subject one term
need not
quested that the post cards sent out be
,,
returned as soon as possible, in order
that adequate arrangements mnay be
made.

ICoach

Will Choose Men For Cast,
Chorus, and Ballet At
First Assembly

Four years ago, Mr. Wayburn founded his "Studios of Stage Dancing" and
also his Bookinp, Offices. Since then he
has continued to produce and direct
musical comedies, revues, vaudeville
acts and all other forms of entertainment in the field of both professional
and amateur theatricals. Some of the
more recent entertainments which he
has staged are the "Mah Jong" fete at
the Hotel Plaza, New York for the Big
Sisters' Charity, the Filene Stores' musical comedy "The Caddie Girl," which
was presented in the Colonial Theatre
in Boston, Geraldine Farrar's Operatic
Fantasie, "Carmen," and "Ned Wayburn's Honeymoon Cruise," the highest priced act in vaudeville.
His present activities
include the
staging and directing of the new edition of "Ziegfeld Follies of 1923,"
Princeton Triangle Clubs' annual musical comedy, Kansas City Junior
League Follies, Denver Junior League
Follies, a musical revue for the New
York Edison Company, the annual
show of the Thespian Club of Penn
State College and numerous others.

Notices and A nnouncements

I

I

I

GGVPrIAN ROOM
f

5

EGYPT

as Cleopatra never
knew it. Ask Leo F..

Reisman. He directs that wonderful toe-teasing orchestra.
.1

THE EGYPTIAN ROOM

Hotel Brunswick

101M,

Ax'{~'

i

~/ ~

,.I A

at CLARENDON
L. C. PRIOR
Pres. & Mgr.

Director

FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS
BOOK ENDS
BRASS & LEATHER GOODS
NOTE BOOKS
RING BOOKS
I

Thorp & Martin
Stationers

I--.

Louis

French

Rmtaurat

Off Avery St.-Rear of Hotel Avmry
In the heart of the theatre district
SPECIAL LUNCH
$1.
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER
L1
Daily specials and a la Carte
Every facility for banquets and parties
Dancing cabaret every evening
For reservations telephone Bscbh 1313

The. Newl

SOPHOMORES TAKE
SWIMMING TITLE

In the true London manner,these new
TUXE!Dos

(Continued from Page 3)

are readily distinguished

by their _jatlity and Exclusiveness.
Half-peaked or shawl collars. Fabrics, the finest unfinished black worsteds-Skinner Silk lined. Tailored
to measure or ready-for-wear.

One of their first entries came up on
his side and could not get over on his
stomach. Another came up with his
fused to give up till his 45 seconds had
elapsed. The first plunger Ford, of
the Junior class showed his class on his
first attempt when he went 56 feet.
Woods, another Junior, was the other
good plunger entered. Ford's final
plunge took him 65 feet, while Woods
made 58 feet.

$55
MEN'S CLOTHING Of DISTINCM1ON

562 Fith
Avenue, YewTork
Entranceon 46l S/nto

=

I

I_
!I

_

STUDENT CONFERENCE
I
The Student Conference at the
Harvard Liberal Club, 66 Winthrop
COURSE V SENIORS
Any Course V students expecting to I Street, Cambridge, tomorrow, will start
c:omplete requirements for B. S. degree at 5 o'clock. During the conference a
by end of first term please consult F supper will be served. Stuednts wishG. Keyes in room 4-173.
ing to attend leave their names in Box
113, main lobby.

PISTOL CLUB
T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT
All men interested in Pistol Shooting
Due to the fact that conferences and I and the formation of an M. I. T. Pistol
interviews have taken so much of the I Club are asked to attend an organiDirectors' time thereby preventing out- zation meeting today in room 10-25
side solicitation of work it becomes at 5.
necessary to limit conference hours as
follows:
TEXAS A. & M. MEN
Mondays from 2 to 5:15; WednesThere will be a meeting at 6 Satdays, 2 to 3; Thursdays, 4 to 5:15;
urday, D.ecember 13 in the Grill Room
Fridays, 2 to 3; Saturdays, 11 to 1.
of Walker Memorial for the purpose
of organizing a club.
S. A. E.
Those who desire to join the Society of Automotive Engineers may
DARTMOUTH CLUB
get application papers signed up in the
The Dartmouth Club of Technology
offices of Prof. Warner (5-229) and will hold a meeting in Walker MeProf. Fales, Mr. Chayne (1-131). For morial at 5:30 next Monday.
information see Yoshio Ogawa '25.
TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
ITALIAN
There will be a rehearsal of the
Will those interested in petitioning Tech Show Orchestra today in Walker
for a new course in the Italian lan- at 5.
guage please drop their names and addresses in Box 272 main lobby.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES
A special Christmas Party of the
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Technology Dames will be held in the
Will the Treasurers of all undergrad- Emma Rogers Room on Monday, Deuate activities please send their names cember 15, at 2:30 P. M. All Techaddresses and activities to room 303 nology Damnes are requested to bring
Walker.
their children to this party.
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THE
MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF TECHOLOGY

U

U
e
Ie

I

U
U

Cambridge, Mass.

I'

M. I. T. A. A.
Sophomores wanted for Publicity
Dept. Report at A. A. office any day
this week.

U

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses

I
B
B
KE

leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering: Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering; Mining
Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology and Geological Engineering; Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and
Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary Engineering; Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in Engineering Administration. Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master
of Science, Master in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of
Science are also offered.
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Bulletins of General 'Information, Courses of Study, Summer Session,
Advanced Study and Research; and the Report of the President and the
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OFFICIAL JEWELERS

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils
41 SUMMER STREET
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T. C. A. PICTURE
All division managers of T. C. A. are
requested to be present tomorrow at
1 in room 3-410 for the Technique picture.
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CHLORINE APPARATUS
The chlorine apparatus to combat I
colds -was turned over to the Department of Biology to be tested out. It
is desired to have more data before
using it in the clinic.

Co mpany

66 FRANKLIN ST.: BOSTON

wait to repeat it, but can do so the
next term. The -subjects affected in
this way will be English, Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Physics at least,; and
such others as may later be decided
on.
Objections raised to the present system were that little work is done for
the first week or two, and that laboratory work is neglected the final week
of each term; and it was declared that
with only two terms a year the periods
of readjustment and of let-down are
less frequent. It was also said that the
vacation coming in the middle of the
first term would stimulate the men
rather than set them back, and
that there would be plenty of time for
recovering from the vacation before
the examination period.
When asked his opinion on the
change, Dean Talbot declared, "I have
nothing to say concerning anything
that happened at the Faculty meeting,
and I see no reason why any comment
should be needed."

UNDERGRADUATE

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to 1 A. M.
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Treasurer.
Any of the above named publications will be mailed free on application.
Correspondence should be addressed to
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.
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